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रामोवाच 

Rama spoke 

 

समासेन मनुे भयोू  -�टत��वचम�कतःेृ  कथयोदारव�ता0तंृ  क1त ेवच�स त2य3तृ । 
Hey Muni! Again brief me about the conduct and behavior of those who have had the wondrous vision of 

the truth. Who can have enough of your speech! 

व�स�टोवाच 
Vasishta spoke 

 

जीव0म6त1यु  बहधाु  क8थतं ल:णं मया भयोू s�प �व ंमहाबाहो क<यमान�मदं शणुृ।  

I have already explained many times the characteristics of a JeevanMukta. 

Hey Mighty-armed! Listen again to the same as explained by me now. 

(When the reality of the world dissolves off through the reasoning process, how can a man still feel normal 

inside a make-believe world? How will a JeevanMukta conduct himself when performing these earth-

dramas? Should he walk off from all and live inside a cave, or should he live a normal life just like others? 

Can you identify his supreme state by any special luster, or through the exhibition of some magical power 

he has gained? 

Knowledge is knowledge; and it has no magical powers as its side effects; in fact, magical talent is also 

some sort of knowledge only, which can be mastered by any ordinary man also. 

A JeevanMukta cannot be identified at all from his outside looks. 

The ignorant are bound by delusion so much that they cannot see beyond the image seen by their eyes. 

They never are capable of identifying a JeevanMukta; for they do not even know what JeevanMukti is. 

Those who live and survive in darkness can never in the least understand what it is to live inside light. 

Both categories are entirely different in their thinking, and conduct. 

A JeevanMukta is like a man with eyes in the midst of blind men; and he is forced to live like a blind man 

as one among the blind men for his own survival. So, how should a man of realization, one who has 

reached the ‘Upashama state of Mukti’ conduct himself in the world?  

Vasishta explains.) 

सष2तव�ददंु ु  3न�यं प=य�यपगतैषणः अस@प�मवास6तंू  सव�AाBखलमा�मवान।् 
A man who is liberated from the untruth called the perceived is rid of all the wants and goes through the 

world as if asleep (unaffected by any life event).  He sees no reality in any of the object or people 

(including the ego he is acting with) and has no interest in the world like the ignorant. He sees everything 

as an object of his knowledge only, as the essence of knowledge only of his knowing self. 

(The entire world has dissolved off and the Knower sees only a whirlpool of information (Bodha) 

surrounding him. Wife, husband, children, friends, gods, Gurus, books, Upanishads, Vedas, objects, 

animals, including the very body-thing he is stuck with till it dies of its own accord; all have become just 

Bodha for him, ‘information produced, received and recycled’ by his mind. 

Nothing is there as the perceived except what he knows as some information or other. 

He has to use the body-information as a tool, and react in a suitable manner to any information he receives 

in the form of family, friends, objects, gods, Gurus; and also face the varied story-events of his life with 

equanimity. Life is now a game for him; not a battlefield. 

Brahman alone is the sport arena, and also the players, and also the audience. 

This is the state of a JeevanMukta.) 

कैव�य�मव सं�ा2तः पDरस2तमनाु  इव घण�मानू  इवान0दG 3त�टय8धगता�म-क्। 
One who has had the vision of the self, has reached the end of it all as if with nothing left back but the 

existence of the self-state of quietness, and his mind is always restful as if asleep (in the cradle of 

quietness), and he performs his regular actions as if moving the limbs when in a blissful sleep. 
नाद�तम2यपाद�तेु  गहGतम�पृ  पाBणना अ0तम�खतयोदा�तHपयाु  समया 8धया। 
(He knows the unreal nature of the all the objects and does not feel any realness in them, even if they feel 

solid to touch.) Because of his vision always turned inwards (to the truth only), and staying in the lofty 

position of the reality (with everything else proved as unreal), and feeling equal towards everything (as just 

sense-brought knowledge only), he does not accept mentally (the reality of) any object that is brought in as 

perception by the senses or even if given in his hand also. 
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य0AपAकसंचारु  इतीम ंजनताIमं अ0तःसंलGनया -�Jया प=य0हस3त शा0तधीः। 
His mind completely established in the quiescent state of the Reality, with his vision always turned inwards 

towards the self, he looks at the moving crowd of people lost in the varied life-stories concocted by their 

minds, like the moving crowd of mechanical dolls, and laughs with amusement.  

नापे:त ेभ�व�यं च वत�माने न 3त�ट3त न सं1मर�यतीतं च सव�मेव करो3त च। 
He is not in any time-span at all within; and so, does not expect anything to happen in the future, is not 

involved in the present, and does not waste his time in remembering any past event of the previous ignorant 

life; yet he acts in the world as if he has plans for the future, as if he is involved in the present event, as if 

he remembers the past (as an imagined character acting in a fictitious life-story on a stage.)  

स2तःु  �बKोु  भव3त �बKोु s�प च स2तवाु 0सवL कम� करो�य0तन� करो3त च क%चन। 
He is asleep, yet awake. He is awake, yet asleep. (He is asleep to the (unreal) perceived, though staying 

awake to the truth of the Reality. Though staying awake always in the self-awareness, he is asleep to the 

world-events and is unaffected by everything like a man in deep sleep.)  

He performs all the actions tirelessly, yet he does not do anything at all, since he only is ‘aware’ of the 

actions of something called the body that is seen as his identity by the others. 

अ0तःसव�पDर�यागी 3न�यम0तरनेषणः कव�0न�पु  ब�हः कायL सममेवाव3त�टत।े 
Renouncing everything inwardly, without any trace of wants anytime, though engaged in the worldly 

affairs, he remains equal only (without getting affected by the events of life). 

ब�हः �कतसवहोृ M  यथा�2तIयो0मखःु  1वकम�Iमसं�ा2तब0धकाया�नवि�तमान।ु ु ृ ्  
Outwardly engaged in finishing all the necessary works, doing any job that comes in his way (like showing 

affection to the people, reacting appropriately to any given situation as if involved, doing any job that needs 

to be done, without superimposing any holy or unholy concept on it), he attends to all the works without 

flaw, whatever he has to do according to his position in the society, his station of life as a student or 

householder, and his place in the family-group). 

समOसखभोगा�माु  सवा�शाि1वव संि1थतः करो�यBखलकमा�Bण �य6तकत��व�वPमः।ृ  
He enjoys any sense-object that comes in the way, as if he is enjoying all desire-fulfillments like the others. 

(For him the joy that is attached to any sense object is long gone. He does not swerve from the state of the 

self at all, at any time. Even when outwardly he looks like enjoying the sense objects, he is actually in the 

quiescent state of the self alone, and does not feel any mind-construed joy in the objects. 

Since he has to live among the ignorant as one of them, like being a part of a stage-drama donning some 

particular character wearing the costume of the body-image, he goes through his life acting as that 

character only; and does not reveal his inner state to the others; for they can never grasp his supreme state 

of self-awareness.) 

He performs all the actions that come in his way, without deluding himself with the doership (and stays 

only as a witness to the movements of the limbs). 

(Mind agitates as the ego; the body acts synchronized with the thought-agitation. 

It is just a mechanical process, owned by no one. 

No one is there actually doing anything! This is the absolute truth, which the Knower is aware of, and has 

no doer-ship sense at all; but the ignorant imagine the ego as the doer, get attached to the doership and 

suffer the consequences.) 

उदासीनवदासीनः �कतःृ  Iमकम�सु ना�भवा%छ3त न 
वेि�ट न शोच3त न R�य3त। 
He is indifferent to all the actions inwardly (like play-acting the game of life for the sake others, like 

staying in the crowd of immature children), yet does all the actions that belong to him as per the character-

role he dons in the world. He does not want anything obsessively like others; he does not also hate anything 

and show aversion to anything faking the asceticism; he does not feel anxious or excited either by the 

presence or absence of objects.  

(Presence and absence are just information-waves that hit the mind. There is no object that comes into 

existence at some time and perishes at certain time. Time is also some information (Bodha), place is also 

some information; object is also some information. What goes or comes?) 

अनब0धपरेु  ज0तावसंस6तने चेतसा भ6त ेभ6तसमाचारः शठे शठ इव ि1थतः बालो बालेषु वKेषृ ु वKोृ  धीरेषु 

धैय�वा0यवाु  यौवनव�तेृ षु दःBखते�वनदःBखतः।ु ु ु  
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(He of course sees every object and person as an object of knowledge only that is shining as the self-

essence; then how does he react to various types of people he meets in his life? Should he always act 

saintly and forgiving, and keep chattering about self-knowledge only?) 
When met with people who are either co-operative or contradictory, he stays with a non-reactive mind 

only; yet he acts appropriately as per the demand of the situation.  

With a devotee, he talks about topics that are conducive to the welfare of that devotee; but with a cheat he 

knows how to out-cheat him. With children, he becomes one with them like another child among them. 

With elder people, he talks mature topics as suited to their age and experience. When meeting people who 

are valorous and courageous, he joins them in their group as one of them and shows himself as valorous 

and courageous. When among the youth, he is engaged in youthful activities suited to that age. If met with 

sorrowful people, he shares their sadness, tries to alleviate their suffering through the show of kindness and 

sympathy, and helps them to the best of his ability. 

(A JeevanMukta need not teach everyone the knowledge he has acquired through his hard reasoning 

process. The world is just an intertwined unit of Vaasanaa-fields only, with no one around. Any Vaasanaa 

that is met with has to be dealt with in the appropriate way according to the nature of that Vaasanaa-field.  

Everyone cannot realize; because there is no one actually as anyone. 

Only a realization-Vaasanaa can realize; and that is very rare to find. 

A JeevanMukta is a fulfilled Vaasanaa of liberation existing among other varied Vaasanaas and their 

fields; he cannot change those Vaasanaas into liberation Vaasanaas. Therefore, without worrying about 

changing the world for the better, he just deals with each and every information-content of the object and 

person in an appropriate way, and does not show himself as different from them.) 

�व�तवा6पTयकथोृ ु  दै0या
Uयपगताशयः धीरधीV�दतान0दः पेशलः पTयकWत�नःु  �ाXः �स0नमधरःु  पण�ःू  

1व�3तभोदये 3नर1तखेददौग��यः सव�ि1मि01नYधबा0धवः उदारचDरताकारः समः सौZयसखोद8धःु  सि1नYधःु  

शीतल1पश�ः पण�च0@ू  इवो�दतः। 
He utters only sensible speech that brings welfare to the others; he does not wretchedly go after desire 

fulfillments; he is courageous enough to understand the unreal nature of the perceived through the power of 

reason; he is always in the blissful state of truth-vision; soft in conduct; is praised for his noble conduct; is 

endowed with wisdom and discretion; his conduct is pleasing and sweet; he stays always as completed by 

the knowledge of the self and is never in need of any other object or person to complete the self; the 

absence of suffering never vanishes; he treats all living beings (animals, birds, humans and even plants) 

with affection and cordiality; he is always generous and liberal in conduct; he is equal in all situations; he is 

the ocean of quiescent bliss; is loving towards all (as the self); he is soothing when in contact; and shines 

like a full moon of autumn. 

न त1य सकतनेाथ[ु ृ  न भोगैन� च कम��भः न द�कतैन�ु ृ  भोगाना ंसं�यागेन न ब0ध�भःु , न काय�कारणारZभैन� 

3न�कततयाृ  तथा, न ब0धेन न मो:ेण न पातालेन नो �दवा। 
There is nothing for him to achieved by any meritorious act, nor is he in want of any pleasure as a reward 

from those acts (in earth or heaven); nor is he interested in doing actions with particular results, nor is he 

given to wicked acts as against the scriptural doctrines. He has nothing to achieve by any self-control also, 

so he does not have to renounce the sense objects physically. He has nothing to gain or lose by the contact 

of the body-related relatives (and is not overly attached to them). He is not interested in doing purposeful 

actions which bring about results, yet he does not refrain from such actions; he has nothing to do with 

bondage or liberation (of his or others also); (he knows that he was never bound at all, and was not 

liberated at all), and he does not mind whether he is placed in the Paataala or Svarga. 

(What matters what your life story is, whether you are a Deva, or a human, or a homo sapien, or a devil or 

a worm even? Everything is just some form of Bodha, information only; and Reality state is not bound or 

tainted by any information content. A Mukta is above all information contents, call it a Paataala, or 

Svarga, or the earth.) 

यथाव1तु यथा-�टं जगदेकमया�मकं तदा ब0ध�वमो:ाणां न 6व8च�कपणंृ  मनः। 
When the entire world which is nothing but the moving patterns of sense-information (Jagat) is seen as a 

single stretch of knowledge (information-content) only as known by the self through a mind-screen, and is 

understood as unreal, and the Reality essence alone stays as the vision, then his mind never goes to the 

wretched state of seeking liberation from the bondage of the perceived.  
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(When the snake is not existent at all, then why should one run away from the harmless rope? 

Perceived world proves to be the bondage when it is seen as real only. 

When the perceived is seen only as Bodha-content (information produced and received and recycled by the 

mind), then what is there to bind you, since ‘you’ are also the information produced by the mind only? 

Why this wretchedness of feeling bound? Who is bound? Who is there to get liberated also?) 

सZयYXानािYनना य1य दYधाः संदेहजा�लकाः 3नःश]कमलम^डीन1त1यु  8च�त�वह]गमः। 

य1य Pाि0त�व3नम�6तंु  मनः समरसं ि1थतं ना1तमे3त न चोदे3त Uयोमव�सव�-ि�टसु। 
He, whose cage-walls of doubts, are burnt off by the correct knowledge of the self, then the mind-bird 

surely flies off in the expanse of freedom. His mind-state stays with equal essence always as the awareness 

of the self; and never rises and sets when it seeing anything, like the space unaffected by any object that is 

inside it. (The ignorant know their self as their body and have to remember the image in the mirror alone 

as their self. If they forget this body-image and its connected thoughts, they exist like walking talking 

vegetables only; whereas the self-awareness of a Knower is not any memory of any object or image, but 

just the existence itself in its purest state. This state can be attained through the practice of Vichaara only 

of finding out the difference between the remembered self and the not-remembered self which exists as its 

own awareness only.) 

म%जषायांू  3नषTण1य यथा बाल1य च�ेटते अङाव�यनस0धानविज�तंु  य1य व ैतथा। 
A child comfortably lying inside its cradle is absorbed in its own bliss, and moves the limbs without any 

purposeful thought; so does a man of realization move in this world lying comfortably inside the cradle of 

self-awareness. 

घण�0:ीबू  इवान0दG म0दGभतपनभ�वःू ु  अनपादेयब
aयाु ु  तु न 1मर�यकतंृ  कतम।ृ ्  

सव� सव��कारेण गbणा3तृ  जहा3त च अनपादेयसवा�थ[ु  बालवcच �वच�ेटत।े 
(A Knower just tackles the situation that is just present before him to the best of his ability, and is not 

chained by it later as a past action, or as a future gain.) 

Rolling like a drunkard with the world-existence gone off from his mind, he never holds on to what is done 

or not done feeling regretful or joyful. Staying as the essence of all, he grabs everything (as whatever work 

needs to be done), and throws off everything (with no attachment of any sort) without giving importance to 

anything (as real), and is similar to the child which keeps grabbing all the objects at will and throws them 

off immediately. 

स 3त�ट0न�प कायषM ु देशकालIयाIमैः न काय�सखदःखाु ु dया ंमनाग�प �ह गbयतेृ ।ब�हः �कतसवा�थ[ऽ2य0तःृ  

पनरनीहयाु  न स�तां योजय�यथM न फला0यनधाव3त।ु नोपे:त ेदःखदशांु  न सखाशामपे:तेु  काय[दये नै3त मदंु  

काय�नाश ेन Bख
यत।े 
Though he engages himself in the life-actions suitable to the place and time, he does not get tainted in the 

least by the pain or pleasure that the action may brings forth. Though outwardly he performs the actions 

with the expectation of a result only, he does not have any actual attachment to the action or its results since 

the actions belong to just some fictitious state of the mind only; and so he does not see any reality in the 

action or its results, and does not actually chase the fruits of the actions like the ignorant who are 

obsessively attached to the results of their actions. He ignores the pain that may result by the action, and 

does not feel fanatically attached to the joy that may result from the action; he does not feel elated by the 

success, nor does he feel distressed by the failure. 

अ�प शीतVचावकM  सत2तेु sपी0दमुTडले अ2यधः �सर�यYनौ �व1मयोs1य न जायत।े 

8चदा�मन इमा इ�थं �1फर0तीहु  श6तयः इ�य1या=चय�जालेषु नाdयुदे3त कौतहलम।ू ्  
(And what can he be curious about or feel awed?) 

Everything is some information or other produced by some mind or other, and whatever gets seen is just 

some information gathered by the senses only! 

So what matters if the sun becomes cool or the moon becomes hot, or the earth starts rotating in the 

opposite direction? Anything is possible in the perceived state of Reality! The most amazing thing is the 

Reality itself; after reaching that state, what else can be proved as wondrous or amazing?) 

Even if the sun suddenly starts shedding cool rays, or the lunar sphere catches fire, or the fire starts burning 

downwards, he does not feel awed in the least. 
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Any thing routine or out of the routine, he sees all the events of the life or universe as some one or other 

possible state of the Reality state only, and does not show any curiosity about it. 

न दयादै0यमाद�त ेन Iौय�मनधाव3तु  न लgजामनस0धु �त ेनालgज�व ंच गcछ3त।न कदाचन दGना�मा 

नोhता�मा कदाचन न �म�तो न Bख0ना�मा नोि
वYनो न हष�वान।् 
(You do not have to be extremely tender and get bullied by others; nor do you have to act cruel towards 

others. Just treat each and everyone in the way they deserve to be treated as.) 

He does not act wretched and pitiable in need of kindness and compassion from others; he does not also 

bring cruelty in his actions. 

(Just because the world is not real, you cannot act in any way you like. 

A JeevanMukta keeps his conduct as based on Dharma ordained by the Scriptures, and does not swerve 

from the values he holds on to. He does not act without self-respect also.) 

He is not embarrassed by his principles in life, nor does he engage in shameless actions also.   

He never acts pathetic and pitiable, nor does he show arrogance and rudeness; he does not keep on laughing 

as if intoxicated, nor does he fee distressed by the presence of the perceived. 

He is not stressed or overjoyed by anything. 

ना1य चते�स स1फारेु  शरदंबर3नम�ले कोपादयः �जाय0त ेनभसीव नवा]कुराः। 
(Can a JeevanMukta get angry?A Mukta does not get irritated or lose his temper like the ignorant people 

of the world who have no control over their behavior; his anger is feigned and is used by him only as a tool 

to curb the wrong doings of others.) 
In his mind shining clear like the cloudless autumn sky by the awareness of the self alone at all times, the 

reactions of anger, irritation etc do not rise at all, like sprouts cannot appear in the sky. 

(Irritation and anger rise when things are not as you expect them to be; a Mukta does not bother what 

information rises in front of him as the perceived.) 

अनारतपतgजातभतायांू  जगतः ि1थतौ 6व कथं कल कासौ 1या�सBखताऽसBखताथवा।ु ु  

फेनाजवं जवीभाव ेजले भतIमेू  तथा 6व कलेदं कतःु  कोऽतः �सङगः सखदःखयोः।ु ु  
In this world-appearance where people and objects keep appearing and disappearing without stop, where, 

how, who can be happy or unhappy (when staying as the constant state of self-awareness)? 

In this world where beings are like foam bubbles caught in a wave, where, how, in what manner can there 

be a chance to be happy or sad? 

भावाभावैरपय�0तैरजi ंज0तसंभवैःु  न �वशीय�ि0त नो
यि0त -ि�टसि�टसमाृ  नराः।3नमेष ं�3त या�म0यां यथा0याः 

1व2न-�टयः :णो�पि�त�वना�श0य1तथैता लोक-�टयः।अनारतसम�प�तावनारत�वना�श3नु  कः Iमो दYधसंसारे 

काVTयान0दयोDरह। 
These Knowers who are established in the self-essence are the very Brahman-state which produces the 

world-scene at each and every wink of the eye; they do not get shattered by the sorrows, nor do they feel 

overjoyed by the joys of the world, where countless beings get born endlessly again and again, and 

disappear off also in no time. 

Within a wink time of closing the eyes at night, countless dreams are experienced by various minds in a 

second and vanish off also; so also the world scenes are experienced by various minds only, in the dark 

night of ignorance. In this continuous rise and fall of perceived scenes in this horrid falsehood of Samsaara, 

what is there to feel pity or joy? 

शभाभावा�सखाभावेु ु  ि1थ3त ंयात े�वल:णाः कW-=यः कथमायाताः 6व वा ता दःखसं�वदः।ु सखु संवेदना0तो�था 

1वबीज ं�वतनो3त या शा0ता दःखदशाु  सेयं कथम0त�ह�ते सखे।ु :ीणाdया ंसखदःखाdयांु ु  हेयोपादेययोः :ये 

ईि2सतानीि2सत े6व 1तो ग�लतऽेथ शभाशभे।ु ु  रZयारZय-शोना�शा
यात ेभोगा�भवा%छने नैरा=ये संततं �ौढे 

�हमवि
वगले0मनः।आमला0मन�सू  :ीणे संक�प1य कथा च का 3तलेि�ववा3तदYधेषु तैल1य कलना कतः।ु  
When contradictory things happen as opposed to auspicious things, they are defined as sorrowful. 

When there is no inauspiciousness at all for a Knower, in what manner, in what way the sorrowful feeling 

can raise for him? The sorrowful state rises when the joyful state ends, and it spreads its seed of depression 

and sadness in various ways; such a state cannot be there for a Knower who does not see any joy in the 

objects of the world. How can he feel sad by some joyous state ending?  
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When the idea of joy and pain are gone forever, when there is nothing that needs to be rejected or sought, 

when the concepts of auspiciousness and inauspiciousness are dissolved completely, what is there to be 

liked or disliked? 

When the good and bad concepts have perished and the obsessive need for the enjoyment is gone, and 

when the desireless state is rooted firmly always, the mind will dissolve off like the snow.  

When the mind has been uprooted fully, where raises the question of conception also?   

When the sesame seeds are completely burnt, how can you get oil out of them? 

भावे�वभावघनभावनया महा�मा 3नम�6तसंकलनमZबरवि�1थतषेु ु 8च�तं �3त 1वम�दतोु  �वततैकHपी Xि1त�ट3त 

1व�प3त जीव3त 3न�यत2तः।ृ  

The noble Knower has the firm ascertainment about the non-existence of the objects; is not afflicted by the 

conceptions of the mind; and stays like the empty sky that pervades all.  

The Knower stays absorbed in the bliss of the self alone and feels the self as spread out as all, and the mind 

exists for him as only a perception-tool by revealing the objects conceived by it.  

He just sleeps (in the quietness), lives (without any idea of a lived life), and is always satisfied. 

 

 

  


